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MUG International project - Astana

the NRCMCH – 500 beds,
40 departments, 1,375
employees; JCI accreditation
Nov. 2011, 46 planned new
techniques in 2011, planned
tertiary care part 25%,
modern salary system with
the net profit system

The diagnostic center of
similar size in a square with
total of 6 hospitals;
Heart surgery is planned to
open in 08/2011

modern architecture in direct
view of the NRCMCH: the „
yurt“ or Khan Shatyr (Zelt
des Königs), designed by star
architect Norman Foster;
inside a modern shopping
mall with wellness floor and
sand beach under the roof

The
pyramid: a modern
theater hall and opera house
with high quality opera and
ballet
performances
of
Russian tradition

In 2010, the Medical University of Graz took part in the MUG International project - out of
academic and financial interest. The aim of the project was to find a strategic partner - all
necessary conceptions, contracts, budgets, rules and regulations were commonly worked out by
the coordinator and the different offices of the MUG rectorate upon order of the rector. The
strategic partner was found by the coordinator in the internationally operating company
VAMED, which assisted in the first project abroad in a so called emerging market country.

This first project was developed (additional to MUVI) since 09/2010 in Astana, the capital of
Kazakhstan (Astana 700 T, Kazakhstan 16 Mill). VAMED as single foreign operator of a hospital
in Kazakhstan runs the National Research Center for Maternity and Childhood (NRCMCH),
which, as part of the Nazarbayev University (NU), has become a university hospital only
recently.

As the Vamed tasks were successfully achieved by MUG coordinator and experts between
09/2010 and 01/2011, there was the invitation by Vamed as next step to took part in the
management with the CMO position.
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The present Austrian management of NRCMCH

CEO

DI. Lukas Jakubec, VAMED, Vienna, Austria

CMO

Prof. Dr. Michael Smola, VAMED, Medical University of Graz, Austria

CNO

Joan Cameron, VAMED, Caglary, Canada

CIO

Mag. Willi Faul, VAMED, Vienna, Austria

CQO

Dr.Amaresh Parikshya, VAMED, Bengalore, India

Results – 1 year Vamed/MUG cooperation
The probationary period of an unknown provincial medical university in this international
business field was successfull done with achieving several KPI`s (key performance indices)
given by the Vamed/NMH contract and the achievement of the JCI accreditation in 11/2011. As
result, the executive board of Vamed International approved in 12/2011 the next step, to
implement MUG International in furhter projects as responsible part of the operatorship of
hospitals, also in other contries as i.e. VAE. This step includes, that different MUG departments
will take active part in incoming RFP (tenders), to provide professional RFP`s in international
competition. The understanding will be, tht MUG/Kages will show first, if we could provide some
excellent services and future orientated concepts to compete all main international medical
university operators, such as hopkins, dukes, texas university, pittsburg, cleveland, columbia,
others.

The tasks of the MUG -VAMED cooperation
The tasks of the cooperation are to support the local management to achieve the set targets in
medicine, quality and standards in all requested fields, as performance of given KPIs
(management contract); JCI accreditation, implementation of new projects/technologies;
standardization of secondary care and development of additional tertiary care fields and their
percentage (2010 about 15 %, 2012: 22-25%); specialization training, CME, GCP,
implementation of clinical trials, networking, publications, and medical mentorship programs.

Additional activities
The Nazarbayev University (NU) was attracted with 2 main research programmes, as Genomics
and Nanotechnology. Despite contracts with Dukes and Pittsburgh University in these fields, it
was possible to start the process of agreements (MOI, MOU) between MUG and NU. Together
with the government of Astana, a breast screening programme started with NRCMCH as
reference & training center; a screening programme for infectious diseases during pregnancy is
under negotiation with the MOH (to develop countrywide programme), further the
establishment of newborn screening.
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10/2011: the first 6 kasachian docs for 1 month training were sent to different MUG institutions,
middle (left to right: MUG rector J.Smolle, Torgeldy S. Sharmanov (former kasachian health
ministry), A.Sharman (NU vicerector)

NRCMCH Astana
NRCMCH opened 3 years ago and contains 500 beds, 5 wards, 40 departments and has about
300 docs, in total 1,400 employees. The hospital has state-of-the-art equipment; the building
looks like a private hospital and is open to both public (with quotas) and private patients (self
paying) from Astana and surrounding “oblas” (provinces) from Kazakhstan. With regard to the
organizational structure NRCMCH is a stock company, belonging to the National Medical Holding
(NMH) and for a short time, to Nazarbayev University.

The main task of the management is to implement so called western management concepts in
Kazakhstan if they are more modern than existing ones and to implement other modified
strategies if these concepts have shown no or too little efficiency. The executive committee (14
men and women) decides all main tasks and reports to the supervisory board of the holding.
The supervisory board in turn directly reports to Nazarbayev University (NU) and to the Ministry
of Health (MOH). Monthly audits (from NMH,NU and MOH) were held and results in at least
quarterly hearings about the achieved goals between strategic plan and reality, containing all
issues of a hospital.The medical executive committe was founded in August 2011 to decide with
weekly meetings all medical projects as leadership governmental body. Members are the CMO,
deputy, 5 heads of departments (who are responsible for 40 units), CNO, CQO, others on call
invitation.

Left: VR Langmann, VR Lippe, CEO Jakubec; middle: K.Arbeiter (MUVI), W.Erwa (MUG), W.Schöll (MUG), R.Hilgenfeld
(Vamed/Singapore), F. Stauffer (Vamed/Vienna); right: Vamed exectuvie board member and NRCMCH Team in Astana

Three monthly written reports have to be submitted by the management, containing and
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describing all carried out work, strategic and action plans as well solutions to problems. Main
duties are to define the KPIs (see management contract) and to achieve a balanced budget
(reporting usual facts and figures of EBIT, EBITDA, ROE, etc.).

Performance list/Implementation of clinical projects & new technologies
NRCMCH in 2011/2012
with critical review of participating, required but non participating departments, achieved resp.
non achieved goals (academic & financial) will be done and published in a separate document.

MUG, MUVI & Vamed Experts 2010/2011
the following experts (MUG, KAGes, Kabeg, KAV Vienna, MUV, KFJ Vienna, MU Gdansk) have
been in Astana:

Wolfgang Erwa (MUG Laboratory), Oleksiy Tsybrovskyy (MUG Pathology), Peter Regitinig (MUG
Pathology), Elisabeth Grygar (MUG Pathology), Doris Haider (Clinical Pharmacy, KFJ KH
Wien), Michael Gehrer (MUG Hygiene), Wolfgang Schlieber ( KAGes Stolzalpe, Intensive care),
Christian Dadak (perinatal congress, presentations, master class, video - teleconference,
MUVI), Wolfgang Schöll (MUG Gynecology), Erwin Scharnagl, (MUG Plastic Surgery), Anna
Vassiliou (MUG Plastic Surgery), Gerhard Schuhmann (MUG Ophthalmology), Sabine Pollanz
(KH Villach, JCI Expert), Matthias Feichtinger (KAGes MUG Maxillofacial Surgery), Johann
Pfeifer (MUG surgery, endoscopy, minimal invasive surgery), Klaus Wagner (MUG Genetic
Institute), Piotr Rak (MU Gdansk, breast surgery), R.Rienmüller (NRCMCH & MOH Masterclass,
MUG Radiology), Christa Einspieler (MOH Masterclass, MUG Neurology), R.Hilgenfeld (Vamed
Singapore, Clinical Protocolls), F.Stauffer (Vamed Vienna, Infection Control & Survey), Stojanka
Ayaranova (Vamed Bulgaria, Infection control & survey), Hans Eder (MUG Neurosurgery, NU
guest professorship)

Arbeiter Klaus (MUV Pediatric Nephrology), Aredelean Mircia (MUV Pediatric Surgery), Berger
Angelika (MUV Neonatal Intensive Care), Aufricht Christoph (MUV Pediatric Nephrology/
Dialysis), Wöhrl Stephan (MUV Dermatology/Allergology), Salzer-Muchar Ulrike(MUV Pediatric
Cardiology), Sengölge Gürkan (MUV Pediatric Nephrology), Löbl Margot (SMZ Ost Pediatric
Surgery), Leitich Harald (MUV Gynecology), Marx Manfred (MUV Pediatric Cardiology), Minkov
Milen (St.Anna Pediatric Oncohematology), Olischer Monika (MUV Neonatology), Repa Andreas
(MUV Neonatology), Riedl Christopher (MUV Radiology), Sator Paul (MUV Pediatric
Dermatology), Fette Andreas (MUV Pediatric Surgery), Hahn Jasmin (MUV Pediatric surgery),
Zakel Dieter (MUV Anaesthesy), Schäfer Bruno (MUV Pediatric Anaesthesy, intensive care),
Müller Thomas (Pediatric nephrology)
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Austrian experts at Nazarbayev
university, left to right: wolfgang
erwa, erwin scharnagl, michael
gehrer, michael smola, joachim
schlieber (see list of experts)

Left: head of orthopedic unit,
dr.nagimanov, right:
r.otabayev, deputy of medical
director

1.MUG Mammaschool at
NRCMCH June 2011
(Prof.Rienmüller MUG/Radiology,
Prof.Korshenkova, Oncology
center Moscow)

Representatives of Nazarbayev
University and NRCMCH
(National research center for
mother & child health)

MUG financial turnover
NMH, VAMED, and MUG pay all expenses regarding accommodation, flight costs, daily
chauffeurs, MUG Astana office, VAMED Astana Office, health insurance, Visa and additional
fees. For this amount of money the client expects professional work and action. Professional
working reports are the condition for payment.

Call for interested Experts
Due to the great interest of colleagues (doctors, nurses, medical assistants) and staff of MUG
and other medical university hospitals and institutions to come to Astana, we are organizing in
advance the colleagues, who are interested; we invite you to send us general informations, as
CV in English, mobile number, email as well Skype address, pdf`s of medical doctors degree
(Promotionsurkunde),

board

certification

(Facharztzeugnis),

additional

qualifications

(Professorship, others), Passport Copy;

with best regards M.Smola - С уважением М. Смола
Phone Astana: + 770 1922 7304; skype: michael_smola; email: office@smola.at;

NRCMCH Astana, 32 Turan Ave., 010000 Astana, Kazakhstan, web: http://www.nrcmc.kz;
MUG International, Medical University Graz - MUG, Austria, Auenbruggerplatz 2/2, 8036 Graz, Austria
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